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Warning... This Is A Time Sensitive Offer... Everyt hing
You Know About Offline Marketing Is About To Change !

RE:  Learn how to cash in on huge opportunities that ve ry
few people are taking advantage of...

From:  The SA Chamber of Entrepreneurs ( SACE)

Dear Friend,
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Have you ever fallen victim to the lure of "Instant
Internet Millions"?

You know what we're talking about: “Mr. guru millio naire”
making millions in 30 days… blah... blah... blah.

It all sounds great, you hope to get genuinely help ful
information, but the next thing you know your e-mai l box
is getting slammed with invitations to join in on c alls,
purchase products, and news of upcoming hyped-up pr oduct
launches.

For most people, they find themselves out of pocket  for
overpriced information that's less useable than a c up of
soup!

This is the vicious cycle that’s happening every da y to
people just like you!

Now don't get me wrong, there are some brilliant co urses
and opportunities out there in the market, but the real
problem is that there are too many copy cats sellin g crap
to genuine people who frankly deserve much better.

And we’re speaking from both personal experiences a nd
from hearing the countless 'horror stories' from re aders
and regular coaching students.

It's the reason why we're here today.

Melissa was stuck solid in the same vicious loop. S he
needed to increase her monthly income but were gett ing
nowhere fast until a great course, a turn of luck a nd a
plate of spaghetti changed her life...

Here's what happened in Melissa's own words:

I was having spaghetti all by myself, in a small Italian restaurant in the city center when the owner come
checking on me. He ask about my food and I asked him: How’s business? It could be better he said – It can be
much better.
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I know someone who could help you with that – would you like me to make an appointment for you?

In 10 minutes I explained to him what I learned in an online course two weeks ago and that I have just
started my own LBC [Local Business Consultant] practice yesterday.
I am still in training I explained; but I will come and see him with my mentor to make a plan to help him to
increase his restaurant profits by filling all the tables in his restaurant every day.

Right now small business owners are suffering more than
ever and they need your help!

In addition to the almost cataclysmic downturn in t he
economy, recent statistics published by the Small
Business Administration, confirm that less than hal f of
new businesses will actually make it beyond year fi ve!
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It's also a common acceptance that most business ow ners
actually lose money for the first 2 or 3 years befo re
even turning a modest profit...  And the ones that do
survive, despite those dismal odds, squander their hard-
earned cash on outdated/ineffective ads and promoti ons.

Inspired by Melissa's story:  Over the last few years
we’ve ripped apart (well 'spying' would be a suitab le
word) dozens of successful consultancy based
businesses...

We’ve taken their best strategies, and super-sized them
with my online marketing expertise and devised the
incredible " Local Marketing Maven System "

We’ve confident that armed with these in-depth vide os
anyone could quickly set up and grow their own succ essful
consultancy business!

We’ll show you everything... How to get started fro m
nothing, how to look like a fortune 500 company for  just
pennies and importantly, how to avoid the common pitfalls
would be consultants are making right now...

If you want to do this and get into big profits fas t then
you owe it to yourself to grab this course right no w!

And as a special bonus during our roll out period, we’ve
also including instant access to a series of step-b y-step
videos where we show you how to offer easy to do
'services' that clients will literally bang down yo ur
door for and pay you to do for them!

Interested?   You should be, but to help you decide that
this is right for you...

Here's a summary of what you'll be
watching:
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Introducing The...
Local Marketing Maven Profit System

.

Local Marketing Maven
Module #1: Setting Up Shop

In this video we walk you through how to properly s et the
foundations for your local marketing business. Your  business will
look professional & trustworthy and it'll stand hea d and shoulders
above any competitors.  (Despite the fact you did i t on a
shoestring budget).

This is basic stuff but vitally important, after al l it's pretty
hard to sell local businesses when you don't have a  business
properly set up yourself.

An Inside look into why local marketing is “The” ne xt big thing
and why everyone, including gurus, are jumping on b oard to get a
piece of this billion rand industry.

The secrets to setting up a professional Corporate site that
normally cost THOUSANDS for basically nothing..

How to setup a corporate communication lines phone line for your
business, with professional features and much more…
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #2: Finding Clients

One of the biggest obstacles that stops people from  successfully
getting started with a business is actually finding  clients
willing to pay money for their services.

During our research it shocked us how many people g o out and set
up off-line businesses, they buy marketing material s, hire
outsourcers, and do all this stuff - but when it co mes to time to
actually make money, they have no idea how to actua lly get the
clients!

By leveraging the tactics in this video, you'll nev er run into
this problem yourself.

You'll learn how to find and attract hundreds of bu sinesses that
are already paying thousands on advertising that is n't even
working for them.

You will learn how to become known as the “go to pe rson”, in your
local marketplace for anything related to small bus iness
marketing.

How hard do you think it would be to sell your serv ices to a
business that's already blowing over thousands a mo nth on wasted
advertising?
The owner is going to think that you are the answer  to his
prayers!
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #3: The First Deal

It's one thing to find clients, but it's another th ing to
actually present your value and close the deal like  a Pro.

In this video you'll learn how to clear this first hurdle and
make hiring you a no-brainer decision to qualified clients.

Instead of you chasing them, these positioning tact ics will have
them chase you.

The secrets in this one video alone could mean the difference
between success and failure in any local marketing business.

You'll learn why your clients need you more than yo u need them
and how to use specific words to make this point an d close any
deal quickly!

We'll give you our proven 'client contact system' t hat targets
clients in multiple ways so your message is always in front of
them. (This is a tactic alone will land you three t imes more
clients than your average local marketer).

Learn why it's critical that you qualify potential clients
before agreeing to work with them. By getting this right you'll
save yourself tons of time and headaches by avoidin g the
"deadbeat” clients.
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #4: Managing Your Clients

In this video, you'll get a behind-the-scenes look at how we
actually set up clients into our client management system, so
that you can do the same to keep things efficient a nd better
organized.

Discover the key pieces of information that you mus t get from
your new clients before you start working with them  to ensure
everything runs smoothly and you don't run into pro blems later
in the process.

Plus a super easy method to get your client's busin ess
information listed in the Google places directory ( you can
easily charge them a premium fee for this service a nd it only
takes a few minutes to set up).

Revealed:  The secret to advanced project managemen t that
enables you to manage multiple clients at a time wi thout ever
getting individual work or parts of each project co nfused.

PLUS+ A creative little method to set up an instruc tions system
that you can use to relay information to your clien ts without
having to type or write it out for them piece by pi ece.  (It's
a HUGE time saver)
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #5: Getting Paid

This video will show you how to handle one of the m ost critical
yet often overlooked elements of this business… gua ranteeing you
get paid!

This is must know stuff and we'll arm you with all the necessary
precautions to take that will prevent your business  losing money
or even getting ripped off.

We'll cover which payment processor is best for you  based on the
volume and the types of transaction that you plan o n setting up
with your clients.

Important:  This is not a one-size-fits-all type of  deal and
there are some key differences that you need to kno w between the
major processors.

Plus+ Discover how to set up a traditional merchant  account
regardless of your current credit score and irrespe ctive of
whether you've had a merchant account in the past.

And much more…
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #6: Local SEO Tactic

In this video you'll learn the profitable secrets b ehind
optimizing your client's websites for masses of loc al traffic.

There are some key differences that you need to app ly to make
your clients listings rise to the top and you disco ver them
all!

How to apply our proven set of “On Page” SEO rules that will
give your client’s sites the unfair advantage in th e search
engine rankings.(Command big fees for doing this fo r them)

Our secret “off page” optimization strategies that will give
your client’s sites an immediate boost in the searc h engine
rankings, with little to no effort at all. (Easy mo ney for you)

Learn the proper way to build back links for local business in
a local marketing campaign.
All backlinking isn't created equal, and we'll show you  how to
apply a proven system to get only high quality back  links that
will help your clients the most.

Plus+: You'll learn the primary factors that you ne ed to know
and understand in order to properly optimize your c lient sites
to achieve rankings in the shortest time possible.
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #7: Social Marketing

In this video module will break the silence on how you can
really leverage the power of social marketing for y our clients.
Discover how to rapidly boost their traffic for mas sive with the
minimum effort.

Social Marketing will put your clients businesses r ight in front
of their target audiences on a regular basis and th ey'll pay
well for it!

The right way to leverage the power of Social prope rty
Linkwheels and how to get them built for you on aut opilot so you
get paid without having to do a thing.

The secret to getting higher search engine rankings  by utilizing
powerful blog commenting techniques.

The secret to leveraging social profile sites to ge nerate a high
page rank back-links and targeted traffic on-demand .

Secret social marketing tools we use to make things  10x's
easier. (Your clients will think you worked on this  for weeks
but the truth is you could do it in a couple of hou rs)

How to dramatically increase your client’s exposure  by putting
their businesses on Facebook (but without any of th e associated
issues)
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #8: Video Marketing

In this video you'll discover how to use powerful v ideo
marketing methods to completely dominate any local market
for your client.

We'll reveal how to create high-end commercial grad e videos
your clients will go crazy for and for less than th e price
of a cheeseburger.

This is incredibly powerful...  Your clients will t hink that
you have a professional video studio and spent mont hs
putting these highly polished productions together.

PLUS+ Our secret list of key video submission spots  that
guarantee maximum exposure and search engine benefi ts for
your clients.

And much more…
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #9: Local Email Marketing

One of the easiest ways for any business to increas e their
revenue is by tapping into their existing customer base.

Knowing this (and how to do it) can put your own bu siness
profits into orbit!

We'll guide you through exactly how to provide your  clients
with an autoresponder service that guarantees huge profits for
you.

Surprisingly most businesses aren't even aware of t he fact
that they can capture their customers contact infor mation!

Discover how to harness the true power of Autorespo nders and
specifically how to tweak everything so that things  work likes
a well-oiled machine in the local marketplace.

In this video you'll learn how to set up a bulletpr oof e-mail
marketing system for your clients so that they lite rally
triple their revenue in less than 60 days!
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #10: Client Referrals

In this video module we explain how to ensure that you have
happy clients that

• Will do repeat business with you, and
• Will be delighted to send you more and more referra ls on a

regular basis.

How to keep in constant contact with the client to make sure
that they stay up-to-date with what you're doing fo r them
and confident in the service that you are providing  them.

How to leverage the positive feedback that one clie nt gives
you to get the business of other clients and build a
perpetual funnel of business on a long-term basis.

How to set up a special communication mechanism so that you
can effectively manage your clients without them fe eling
neglected and without you feeling overwhelmed.

By simply following these tips and building a list of happy
clients you'll never have to worry about finding ne w
business again!
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Local Marketing Maven
Module #11: Scaling The Business

In this must see video you’ll discover how can take  your
business to the next level by scaling your efforts and
taking on more clients outside of your local econom y.(Get
ready for MEGA profits)

Discover how to get referrals from your clients wit hout even
asking for them and constantly pump fresh profits i nto your
business.

How to create an media frenzy and a flood of new bu siness
for your clients using the power of press releases.

How to put your entire business on auto-pilot and g row it
faster than you ever imagined

Spend just 3 to 4 hours a week actually doing any w ork.

How to build your business in a way so that you can  cash out
and sell it in the future for 10 times what it make s yearly!

We show you how to start generating a couple of tho usand
each week in your business then show you how to tur n that
into a long team nest egg.
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I think it's plain to see that with all the step-by -step
profit producing information you get with the Local
Marketing Maven system - you can literally change y our
life almost overnight.

Don't just take my word for it...

QUESTION: So How Much Is This Going To Cost Me?

Local Marketing Maven
Module #12: The 22k Method

In this amazing video module you'll discover a kill er -
marketing tactic that eliminates 99% of all the obs tacles that
most local marketers face when starting up their bu siness.

This tactic by itself was used over a 72 hour perio d to rake in
over 22,000 just by sending out some e-mails and on ly speaking
to a few people.

There is nothing else like this online ANYWHERE!

This module alone is worth more than 10 x times the  price of
the entire course and it could easily give you a si x-figure
business!
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Think of it like this: What is a proven training sy stem
like this actually worth to you, your business, and  your
family.
Just imagine what it will feel like in just a few w eeks
from now when you're the owner of your own highly
profitable local marketing consultancy business -

What's that worth to you? R70 000? OR R150 000?

Perhaps R550 000 (The actual cost
to buy a franchised consultancy
business)

But we're not going to charge you
anything close to that amount.

Why?  Because we know what it's
like to be starting form the
scratch.
we know what it's like juggling a
full time job while trying to
jump into the entrepreneurial world business.

That's why we decided to make the Local Marketing M aven

System available to you just R199!

Still Unsure?  Remember EVERYTHING is backed up by our
100% risk free guarantee so you have absolutely not hing
to lose by placing your order right now.

And remember the strategies and methods taught in t hese
videos are the result of years of research, testing  and
tweaking to deliver them to you in the format that they
are today... there was blood, sweat, and tears put into
this material.

If you would rather 'go it alone' that's fine with us but
you'll miss out on a golden opportunity to shortcut  the
process and save heaps of time and money.
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Leverage of our mishaps and skip the entire trial a nd
error phase altogether.
This is your chance to get a proven system that wil l
allow you to build the kind of business you want to  own
and fast!

You won't find this information anywhere else on th e
Internet I guarantee it... You're getting the best- of-
the-best in a step-by-step highly effective highly
scalable foolproof local marketing system.

So stop getting dreaming, place your order, and get

EVERYTHING for ONLY R199
ORDER FORM: START A NEW LOCAL BUSINESS FROM SCRATCH: Get The Amazing Local

Marketing Maven Course.
YES, I want to start my own Local Consultancy Business. Please send me the entire Local Marketing Maven video course as described
in this INFO PACK. I understand that I will get FULL UN-RESTRICTED online access to download all 12 high quality videos immediately
after payment.

My Details & Payment options is marked below:

NAME: _____________________________________________CITY/Town:____________________________________________________________

EMAIL:_______________________________________________TEL_____________________________________

Charge My Credit Card with R199:
           Credit Card No. __________________________________________Expire date_______________3-digit code on back: _______________

           I Made a Direct Bank Deposit of R199 to :                    Card Holder: SignatureSTANDARD BANK
Account No.  414 - 416-791
Branch Code: 011 - 545
** Boulevard Entrepreneurs

**This is a joint venture project between SACE and
other International organizations with the same
aims as SACE .  sa-chamber.co.za

Email or FAX This Form To:  FAX: 0861-101-869.
Email: sake@sa-chamber.co.za

PHONE: 0861-101-841 or Email: sake@sa-chamber.co.za

You Can Also Order By Phone…


